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Cover crops are excellent tools to protect soil, provide organic matter and 
nutrients, provide a sustainable environment for organisms living in the soil, 
suppress weeds, increase water infiltration, and increase the overall health and 
productivity of the soil for the subsequent crops. Depending on your location, soil 
type, weather, cover crop planted, and other factors, the level or type of benefits 
can vary. 

Cover crops have impressive root systems that can grow extensively, even in just 
their short maturation rate. With strong root systems comes stability of the soil. 
Driving through a field and planting the following crop will be easier in a field that 
has root mass and coverage versus a field that has been fallow and lacks soil 
structure. Do not confuse soil structure with compaction; however. Soil structure is 
a positive and provides a stable environment, while compaction is a harsh 
environment and can make growth and expansion of soil organisms and roots very 
difficult.  

Not only are cover crops beneficial to the soil health in the field and subsequent 
crops, but they help to prevent nonpoint source pollution by increasing the amount 
of water that can enter the soil. This decreases the runoff of excess nutrients into 
water sources. For those that enjoy wildlife, there are cover crops that can target 
the preferences of certain species and increase habitat availability.  

Cover crops have many possibilities of species, mixtures that can be made, and 
benefits. Soil health and the diversity of positive organisms in the soil can increase 
once there are more diverse food sources and plants for them to utilize. This 
indicates that as a cover crop mixture increases in species, the benefits also 
increase. Legumes, non-legumes, and brassicas are the three types of cover crops 
that are planted and used to form diverse mixtures. Like other crops, there are cool 
and warm season cover crops and varying planting dates to provide options. ♦
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Table 1: Snapshot of eligible cover crops and the benefits they will provide.  
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COVER CROP COST SHARE OPPORTUNITIES
Did you know that you can receive cost share funds for incorporating cover crops into 
your operation? At a 75% cost share rate based on a North Carolina average cost list for 
best management practices, you could potentially receive $52.50/acre after satisfying a 
cost share contract for cover crops. 
Terms-
• Contract can be annually OR up to 3 years.
• If a contract is multiple years, different acres (fields) may be used to satisfy the 

contract each year.
• Details of planting dates, seedbed preparation, seeding rates, fertility requirements, 

and planting methods will be outlined in the contract and must be completed to 
specifications in order to receive payment. 

• Diverse species mixtures or single species of cover crops are allowed. 
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King’s Agriseeds 
“Summer Solar” Mixture

Southeast Agriseeds 
“Summer Feast” Mixture

The Stokes Soil & Water Conservation District is still accepting applications for the 2023 Program
Year of Cost Share funding to install best management practices that prevent erosion and improve
water quality and quantity on agricultural land. We specifically have funding remaining for a well
that will provide water for agricultural use only. Call us for more information about programs and
services that our office can provide, or visit our website at www.stokesswcd.org .♦

There are many people in the area who are feeling 
the grip of increased commercial fertilizer costs 
and are seeking alternative options. In order to 
help with inquiries, the Stokes Soil & Water 
Conservation District is developing a resource to 
supply interested parties. In order to make this 
endeavor successful, we need YOUR help! Please 
contact the Stokes Soil & Water Conservation 
District office at (336)-593-2490 to let us know if 
you are seeking or would like to sell an alternate 
fertilizer source. The following information will be 
helpful: 

LOOKING FOR ALTERNATIVES TO COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS?
Those seeking fertilizer: 
Nutrition values desired/required?
Application crop?
Conventional or organic operation? 
Any preferences of fertilizer source?
Will you need delivery or application services? 

Those selling fertilizer: 
Can you supply delivery or application services? 
Price per cwt?
Nutritive value of source? 
Amount available or a renewable source?♦

FUNDING ASSISTANCE DEADLINE APPROACHING

Dual Programs on Acres - Residue and Tillage Management may be contracted on 
the same acres as Cover Crops if eligible. At a 75% Cost Share rate, cooperators 
can potentially be paid $15 - $30 per acre based on residue of crops remaining 
before planting of next crop, or $90 - $105 if commonly conventionally tilled crops 
meet residue requirements. 

Getting Started- Contact the Stokes Soil & Water Conservation District office to 
speak with our conservationist to determine eligibility and begin the application 
process. Any crops planted prior to being awarded a North Carolina Agriculture 
Cost Share Contract are NOT eligible for payment. 

• Drilling is the preferred planting method
• Cover Crops cannot be harvested or grazed. 
• Fertilizer application to cost shared cover crops is not allowed (both organic and inorganic). 
• Cover Crop termination guidelines will be provided in contract. Termination may not be implemented more 

than 30 days before planting the succeeding crop. 

♦

http://www.stokesswcd.org/


We are pleased to announce that the Stokes Soil & Water Conservation District is the first organization in the 
state to successfully complete a watershed rehabilitation project through the Streamflow Rehabilitation Assistance 
Program (StRAP)! There are 109 organizations total that have received funding for various projects throughout 
North Carolina. StRAP is a new state program that provides funding for projects throughout the state of North 
Carolina that helps reduce flooding and restore streamflow. 

The watershed structure that has been rehabbed is located in the Little Yadkin watershed area of Stokes County; 
and combined with 17 other watersheds, provides 36,536 acres of flood control in the area. The Little Yadkin 9 
structure in particular was constructed in the early 1990’s. The Stokes Soil and Water Conservation District alone 
has 24 watersheds that we monitor and ensure that the dams are maintained properly. In fact, we have the most 
watersheds in the state of NC. All watersheds are located on private lands and were constructed by the USDA 
Natural Resources Conservation Service over the last 60+ years through agreements with landowners. All dam 
structures must be maintained and upheld to the regulations of the North Carolina Department of Environmental 
Quality Dam Safety Division and the NC Dam Safety Law of 1967. Out of the 24 total watersheds, 19 of them are 
considered High Hazard by NC Dam Safety. This classification signifies that the dam is located where a failure is 
likely to cause a loss of life or serious damage to homes, industrial and commercial buildings, important public 
utilities, primary highways, or major railroads. Little Yadkin 9 is considered high hazard, thus making it high priority 
for necessary rehabilitation actions. 

The work completed at Little Yadkin 9 consists of approximately 1,500 cubic yards of sediment removal from inlet 
areas of the structure. Watersheds are flood control structures and are expected to gather sediment over time, 
however this will eventually inhibit their function if not rehabbed. Many of the structures are reaching the end of 
their life expectancy and need various rehabilitation practices. Even though Little Yadkin 9 is still several years out 
from reaching its life expectancy, it gathered a large amount of sediment from upstream that was blocking inlet 
flow. This resulted in flooding of land upstream and limiting the landowner’s access to property across the inlet 
stream. Through a bid process, Main Stream Earthwork, Inc. from Reidsville, NC was contracted to complete the 
work. With this successful project, we are hopeful of the possibility of future funding availability for similar projects. 
Please contact our office if you own a federally constructed watershed in Stokes County that is inspected by our 
office and have concerns that you would like to report for possible future funding.

Stokes District also has funding for several stream debris removal projects that are currently in progress with a 
contractor. These projects are throughout the county and cover several watersheds. Please contact our office if you 
have potential sites for stream debris removal and would like to determine eligibility and apply for future 
funding.♦

NO–TILL SOD DRILL AVAILABLE FOR LEASE
Please call or email our office to schedule your lease dates. 

Sod Drill Requirements: 
• 40 horsepower tractor minimum with hydraulics
• Open hole pin hitch 
• Does NOT work on disked or plowed ground

Rental Rate:  $10 per acre ($50 minimum)♦

STOKES SOIL & WATER DISTRICT LEADS STATE IN StRAP WATERSHED PROJECT COMPLETION
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Water level was 
decreased to reveal 

sediment for targeted 
removal.  
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STUDENTS WIN LOCAL POSTER, ESSAY, & SLIDESHOW CONTESTS

On March 22nd students from South Stokes High School will travel to Wilkes
County to participate in the NW Envirothon Competition. The Envirothon is
a natural resource education program designed to challenge students in an
interactive, outdoor competition where teams consisting of 5 students each,
are tested in areas of Wildlife, Forestry, Aquatic Ecology, Soils and Land Use,
and Current Environmental Issues. Pictured to the left are the two
teams…”The Preservers of the Planet” and the “Los Osos” teams that will be
competing. ♦

FARMER APPRECIATION SET FOR MARCH 23RD AT NORTH STOKES HIGH SCHOOL

SOUTH STOKES STUDENTS TO PARTICIPATE IN NW ENVIROTHON COMPETITION

3rd, 4th, & 5th GRADE POSTER CONTESTS
3rd Grade 1st Place – Sadie Briggs (Sandy Ridge Elem.)
3rd Grade 2nd Place – Carah Rhodes (Sandy Ridge Elem.)
4th Grade 1st Place – Bryson Atkins (Nancy Reynolds Elem.)
4th Grade 2nd Place – Haylee Butz (Pine Hall Elem.)
5th Grade 1st Place – Fernanda Martinez (Sandy Ridge Elem.)
5th Grade 2nd Place – Kadence Outen (London Elem.)

6th, 7th, and 8th GRADE SLIDESHOW CONTESTS
6th Grade 1st Place – Adela Monita (SEMS) 
6th Grade 2nd Place – Taylor Durham (PGMS)
7th Grade 1st Place – Kendra Stevens (PGMS)
7th Grade 2nd Place – Carter Anderson (PGMS)
8th Grade 1st Place – Riley Flinchum (PGMS)

Pictured to the right are 1st place posters 
for each grade level.♦

The Farmer Appreciation event is back on schedule this year! Mark your calendars – The 2023 FARMER
APPRECIATION EVENT will be held at North Stokes High School on Thursday, March 23rd from 6-9 PM. There will
be FREE FOOD (BBQ or Chicken and all the fixins’), ENTERTAINMENT (Robert Tilley & The Hard Times Band), RAFFLE
& DOOR PRIZES. Please call 336-593-8179 or 336-593-2490 by March 17th if you plan to attend…we need a count
for food preparation.♦

On February 9th the Stokes SWCD held its annual county-wide poster contest (for students in grades 3-5), essay
contest (for students in grades 6-8) and the slideshow contest (for students in grades 6-8). The contest theme was
“Water…the Cycle of Life”. Congratulations to the students listed below! These students will be recognized and
given awards at the Stokes Soil & Water Banquet on May 18th.

6th & 8th GRADE ESSAY CONTESTS
6th Grade 1st Place – Kylie Young (SEMS)
6th Grade 2nd Place – Kaylee Taylor (SEMS)                             

8th Grade 1st Place – AJ Clookey (CGMS)

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS DAYS FOR 5th GRADERS TO BE HELD IN APRIL
The Stokes Soil & Water Conservation District will be hosting Environmental Awareness Days for all 5th graders at
Hanging Rock State Park the last week of April. We have sponsored this event for over 35 years. Each day students
will participate in mini-workshops setup throughout the park to learn about current environmental issues that
correlate with the 5th grade science curriculum.♦

Pictured l to r: Faith Duggins, Ione Johnson, Payton Barbee, Cheyenne Sizemore, Hannah Holness, Hanniel Holness, Wyatt 
Kerr. Not pictured: Elia Jaffe, Joh’Niyah Lowery, Ethan Sykes
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